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BACKGROUND

83
Inflammation is a necessary component of host defenses against infections and injury, but can 84 also contribute to the pathophysiology of several chronic diseases [1, 2] . Chronic systemic 85 inflammation provides a unifying pathological mechanism for many seemingly unrelated diseases 86 including arthritis, asthma, atherosclerosis, diabetes, congestive heart failure, Crohn's disease, 87
Alzheimer's disease and several forms of cancers [3] . Extensive research also points to a strong 88 association between inflammation and obesity, a global epidemic and clear public health concern [4] [5] [6] . 89
Obesity (body mass index, BMI>30kg/m 2 ) is often co-extant with low-level chronic inflammation that 90 is reflected in elevated levels of circulating CRP [7, 8] . Obesity-associated inflammation leads to 91 insulin resistance, endothelial dysfunction, and eventually, a significant elevation of cardio-metabolic 92 disease risk [9, 10] . 93
From a population health perspective, effective interventions and optimized predictions for 94 future health-care costs require a better quantitative understanding of chronic conditions such as 95 inflammation and obesity and their relationship to indices of public health. One index that captures the 96 population level effects of chronic conditions is the health related quality of life (HRQOL) [11] . 97 HRQOL, a self-reported measure of physical and mental functioning and well-being, is increasingly 98 used to assess the effects of chronic illness, treatments, and short-and long-term disabilities. 99
Previous studies have generally demonstrated a negative correlation between excess adiposity 100 and HRQOL in different populations [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Much less is known, however, on the effects of chronic 101 inflammation on HRQOL, and whether inflammation can mediate the association between obesity and 102 HRQOL. Studies investigating inflammation and HRQOL have either focused on small cohorts 103 targeting specific inflammatory disorders [17] [18] [19] or interrogated inflammation and HRQOL as separate 104 endpoints. Here we perform a mediation analysis, including potential mediator-outcome confounder 105
analysis [20] , to examine the relationship between systemic inflammation, obesity and the HRQOL 106 Quality of life was assessed by using a subset of the CDC HRQOL-4 questionnaire, developed 131 to assess physical and mental health in the general U.S population [22, 23] . The HRQOL-4 132 questionnaire (Supplementary Text 2) uses self-reported measures of healthy and unhealthy days as 133 indicators of HRQOL, and have undergone cognitive testing and criterion validity with the Short-Form 134 36, content and construct validity, predictive validity, internal consistency, test-retest reliability, and 135 measurement invariance in persons with and without disability [24, 25] . The core Healthy Days 136 consists of four questions focusing on the participant's general health status (Question-1), number of 137 physical unhealthy days in the 30 days preceding the survey (Question-2), number of mental unhealthy 138 days in the 30 days preceding the survey (Question-3), and number of days with activity limitations in 139 the 30 days preceding the survey (Question-4). Question-1 is a predictor of mortality and chronic 140 disease conditions [26] , questions -2 and -3 assess recent physical symptoms and mental or emotional 141 distress, respectively, and question-4 measures perceived disability and lost productivity [23] . Only 142 responses to survey Questions-2 and -3 were used in the current study since the focus of the analysis 143 was to determine effects specifically on physical and mental health. Throughout this analysis, an 144 increase in the number of physical/mental unhealthy days has been used to indicate poorer health 145 outcomes. 146
Coding of variables 147
Participants were divided into 3 categories by age (class 1, 20-44 yrs.; class 2, 45-65 yrs.; class 148 3 >65 yrs.) and categorized by race/ethnicity as Mexican-American (1), Other Hispanic (2), Non-149 Hispanic White (3), Non-Hispanic Black (4), and Other (5). Obesity was measured by body mass index 150 (BMI) based on self-reported weight in kilograms divided by measured height in meters-square. 151
Respondents were broadly categorized into 3 BMI groups: normal weight (BMI 18.5-24.9), overweight 152 (BMI 25-29.9), and obese (BMI>30). Systemic inflammation was measured via blood CRP levels 153 (mg/dl) and grouped into 3 classes according to Visser et al. [8] -Class 1('non-elevated CRP', 154 <0.22mg/dl), Class 2 ('elevated CRP', ≥0.22 and <1.0 mg/dl) and Class 3 ('clinically raised CRP'; ≥1.0 155 mg/dl), respectively. Each medical condition, including asthma (MCQ010), arthritis (MCQ160A), 156 cancer (MCQ220), or any heart disease (a composite variable derived from a positive diagnosis of any 157 one of congestive heart failure (MCQ160B), coronary heart disease (MCQ160C), or heart attack 158 (MCQ160E)) were dichotomized into '0' and '1' categories where '1' indicates a positive response to 159 the question of whether there ever was a diagnosis of the relevant condition by a doctor or healthcare 160 professional. Smoking status was also dichotomized, with '1' assigned to individuals who are current 161 smokers. The use of common analgesic and anti-inflammatory medications (aspirin, acetaminophen, 162 ibuprofen and naproxen) was also recorded with '1' indicating use of drug and '0' otherwise. Although 163 acetaminophen is more widely prescribed as an analgesic and antipyretic, previous studies have 164 reported effectiveness of acetaminophen against lower grade inflammation [27] and acetaminophen 165 overdose has also been shown to reduce circulating CRP levels [28] . Based on these findings, and the 166 close association between inflammation and physical pain, we included the use of acetaminophen in the 167 analysis. For logistic regression analysis, each outcome variable (HRQOL measures) was dichotomized 168 into ≤15 or >15 days of poor physical (HSQ470) or mental health (HSQ480) with >15 unhealthy days 169 denoted by 1, and 0 otherwise. 170
Statistical Analysis 171
All statistical analysis was conducted using SAS, version 9.1 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, 172 USA) or R (version x64 3.2.3). Data was analyzed using sampling weighted generalized linear models. 173
Both unadjusted and adjusted models linking BMI and CRP to the outcome variables (HSQ470 and 174 HSQ480) were constructed, with adjustments for possible inflammation-regulating medical conditions 175 (asthma, arthritis, heart disease, and cancer), use of over the counter anti-inflammatory/pain 176 medications (acetaminophen, aspirin, ibuprofen and naproxen), and lifestyle (current cigarette smoking 177 status). As several of the surveyed variables contained missing values, any attempt to analyze only 178 complete cases severely reduced the total number of observations, leading to potentially biased 179 estimates. To circumvent this problem, we used multiple imputation [29] to estimate probable value 180 ranges for incomplete observations. The original coding for the missing values included bona-fide 181 missing values, plus other types of non-response such as "don't know" (1517 total instances), and 182 "refused to answer" (2 total instances). We converted all missing and non-response cases into missing 183 values, as recommended by the NHANES analytical guidelines [30] . Five imputed datasets were 184 generated according to multiple imputation procedures described by Rubin [29] . Each of these 185 "completed' datasets were individually analyzed using sampling weighted generalized linear models 186 categories. Approximately 22% of the subjects were current smokers (SMQ040), whereas nearly 14% 210 had a diagnosis of asthma (MCQ010). Similar medical diagnosis for arthritis (MCQ160A) and 211 cancer/malignancy (MCQ220) were 32% and 10%, respectively. Approximately 9.5% of the population 212 was positive for "any heart disease". Finally, nearly 14% of the subjects reported using one or more of 213 the analgesic/ anti-inflammatory medications. 214
215
Relationship between body mass index and C-reactive protein 216
Quantile-quantile plots demonstrated that CRP and BMI values were better approximated to the 217 normal distribution after log transformation (data not shown). We carried out linear regression to 218 determine the association between CRP levels and BMI. Taking log CRP as the dependent variable and 219 log BMI as the predictor variable, the regression coefficient of BMI was 2.69 (95%CI: 2.50, 2.88) 220
(Supplementary Table 1) , indicating a statistically significant association between BMI and CRP in 221 the study population. 222 223
Relationship of body mass index (BMI) and C-reactive protein (CRP) to physical and mental 224 healthy days 225
Considering physical unhealthy days (HSQ470) as a binary response, we performed logistic 226 regression with BMI groups (normal, overweight and obese) (normal group as reference) ( Table 2 , 227 model 1). The estimated odds ratio for overweight subjects was 1.06 (95% CI: 0.76, 1.47) and that for 228 obese subjects was 1.59 (95% CI: 1.15, 2.21). Thus, compared to a normal-weight person, an 229 overweight person (25 < BMI < 29.9) was 1.06 times more likely, and an obese person (BMI >30) 1.59 230 times more likely to experience >15 physical unhealthy days in a month. Only the estimated OR for the 231 obese, but not overweight, individuals were statistically significant (95% CI excluded 1). In contrast, 232 neither overweight nor obese individuals were significantly associated to mental unhealthy days (95% 233 CI includes 1) ( Table 2, 
model 2). 234
To further assess the relationship between the obesity class and physical/mental unhealthy days, 235 we focused only on obese subjects (BMI>30), divided into 5 subclasses according to increasing values 236 of BMI (Supplementary Tables 2 and 3) . Subjects in the two highest classes of obesity (class IV, BMI 237 50.0-59.9 and class V, BMI >60) were found to be significantly associated to physical unhealthy days, 238 compared to baseline (class I obesity, BMI 30.0-34.9). Only class V obesity subgroup was found to be 239 significantly associated to HSQ480, with higher BMI associated with a reduced probability for mental 240 unhealthy days. Although this finding is counterintuitive, we note that the statistical estimates may be 241 unstable due to the very low subject numbers in this group (15 individuals, < 1% of total BMI>30 242 population). 243
Next, we assessed the relationship between plasma CRP levels (with CRP.Class 1 as reference) 244 and the number of physical unhealthy days ( corresponding CIs for CRP.Class(2) (95% CI: 1.14, 2.00) and CRP.Class(3) (95% CI: 1.55, 3.16) 256 excluded 1. In other words, when both CRP and BMI are included as explanatory variables in the same 257 model, the significant associations observed earlier between BMI level and physical unhealthy days 258 was no longer present, suggesting systemic inflammation as mediating the effect (Figure 1) . 259
260
Effect modification analysis: 261
We carried out an effect modification analysis on the relationship of HSQ470 with BMI and 262 CRP by including gender, age-class and race in the models. The interaction effects between 263 `overweight and gender' and `obese and gender' were significant (Table 3) . For example, within the 264 overweight category, a male was 0.42 times less likely to experience >15 physical unhealthy days 265 compared to a female. All other interactions were non-significant. For HSQ480 (mental unhealthy 266 days), we observed significant interaction effects due to 'obese and gender'; 'CRP.class(3) and 267 gender'; 'overweight and Ageclass(2)'; 'obese and Ageclass(2)'; 'CRP.class(3) and Ageclass(2)'; 268 'CRP.class(3) and Ageclass(3)', and, 'overweight and Race-5' (Supplementary Table 4) . All other 269 interactions effects were non-significant. These results suggest that the observed association between 270 adiposity or CRP and physical/mental healthy days are modifiable to some extent by age and gender. 271
The apparent modification of the association between overweight and HSQ480 by Race-5 has to be 272 interpreted with caution due to the very low numbers of subjects belonging to this category (<5% of the 273 surveyed population, Table 1) . 274
275
Sensitivity analysis 276
We performed sensitivity analysis on the relationship of HSQ470 to BMI groups and CRP 277 classes respectively, by varying the cut-off value for HSQ470=1 from 15 to 12, 13, 14, 16, 17 and 18 278 days. The obese class was significantly associated to HSQ470 for all the cut-off values tested with 279 relatively stable odds ratio estimates (Table 4) . On the other hand, the odds-ratios for overweight were 280 non-significant for all HSQ470 cut-off values tested, consistent with the original findings. Similarly, 281 the odds-ratios corresponding to the different CRP classes (2 and 3) with different HSQ470 cut-off 282 values were significant, agreeing again with the primary results (HSQ470 cut-off value=15). These 283 results suggest that the identified associations between BMI or CRP and HRQOL are robust to the 284 threshold used for defining physical unhealthy days. 285
286
Relationship of CRP to physical and mental unhealthy days after adjustment for other sources of 287 inflammation 288
We next investigated whether the effects of CRP classes on physical unhealthy days could be 289 confounded by some of the most common sources of inflammation encountered in the study population 290 (mediator outcome confounding). We carried out multivariable logistic regression analysis by including 291 demographics (age, gender), pro-inflammatory medical conditions, use of common anti-292 inflammatory/pain medications, and current smoking status, in addition to CRP and BMI categories in 293 the model ( Table 5 ). The CRP.Class variable remained significantly associated to physical unhealthy 294 days, for both the CRP.Class (2) (OR=1.36, 95% CI: 1.02, 1.82) and CRP.Class (3) (OR=1.75, 95% 295 CI:1.21, 2.54), even after adjustment. A similar analysis against mental unhealthy days showed the 296 association of CRP classes and BMI groups to be non-significant, although significant associations 297 were observed for presence of asthma, presence of arthritis, current smoking status, occurrence of any 298 heart disease and gender (Supplementary Table 5) . 299
300
DISCUSSION
301
The present study was undertaken to better define the relationship between obesity, systemic 302 inflammation and measures of HRQOL. We used data from a US population based survey (NHANES 303 2005 (NHANES 303 -2008 to estimate effects of increasing body mass and increasing inflammation on the number of 304 physical and mental unhealthy days reported by participants, in a mediation framework (Figure 1 ). We 305 also tested the impact of common inflammation regulators (inflammatory disease, anti-inflammatory 306 drug use, and smoking) on the association between the inflammation marker CRP, and HRQOL (based 307 on the CDC HRQOL-4 questionnaire). Compared to the more detailed Medical Outcomes Study Short 308
Form 36 (SF-36), the CDC's ''healthy days'' serves as a simple proxy measure of HRQOL. It measures 309 perceptions of physical and mental health using one question each, eliminating the need for complex 310 weighting factors to calculate summary scores. 311
In previous studies, Hassan et al. [13] assessed a US-based sample with the CDC-HRQOL-4 312 and reported greater likelihood of poor physical and mental quality of life in participants with obesity. 313 Renzaho et al. [15] sampled an Australian population with SF-36 and found that physical, but not 314 mental, QoL scores were negatively associated with BMI. Serrano-Aguilar et al. [16] analyzed a 315
European sample using the EuroQol-5d assessment and found that participants with BMI>40 had lower 316 HRQOL scores than normal weight participants. These findings agree with the positive association 317 between BMI and number of physical unhealthy days observed in the current study in unadjusted 318 models, and also support the lack of association between BMI and mental unhealthy days [15] . 319 Importantly however, the association between BMI and physical HRQOL was non-significant after 320 systemic inflammation (CRP levels) was included as a mediator (Table 2 , model 5), or other variables 321 that contribute towards such inflammation (Table 5) . A summary of the major findings s presented via 322 the directed acyclic graph [33] in Figure 1 . We speculate that the observed earlier associations 323 between BMI and HRQOL could be mediated by the chronic inflammation that co-exists in obese 324 subjects. However, methodological differences between the current study and previously published 325 reports should also be noted. While our study used the number of healthy days as the QoL metric, 326 previous studies utilized composite HRQOL measures, based on a summation over several sub-domain 327 scores. Additionally, differences in the sampled populations between the studies could also potentially 328 influence the current findings. The cross-sectional design of the current study further limits the ability 329 to infer causal relationships, e.g. one cannot distinguish if inflammation causally affected HRQOL, or 330 if HRQOL was affected by some other factors that also led to inflammation. Finally, since the 331 assessment by CDC HRQOL-4 is based on self-reporting, the study results are also potentially 332 susceptible to the risk of recall error and misreport. 333
A second significant finding from the current study is that systemic CRP levels are positively 334 and significantly associated with the number of physical and mental, unhealthy days, even after 335 adjustments for sex, age, pro-inflammatory co-morbidities, and anti-inflammatory/analgesic drug use. 336
The observation that even sub-clinical CRP levels affect HRQoL may have important consequences for 337 public health. Visser et al. [8] introduced the classification scheme of sub-clinical 'elevated CRP (≥0.22 338 mg/dl )' and 'clinically raised CRP (≥1.0 mg/dl)' and identified an association of the former with 339 overweight and obesity. In other studies, sub-clinical CRP has been associated with increased risk of 340 cardiovascular disease-related mortality in healthy subjects [34] . 341
342
CONCLUSION
343
In conclusion, a population-based mediation analysis investigating the roles of obesity and 344 systemic inflammation on indices of health-related quality of life suggests inflammation as a strong 345 mediator of the negative associations between body mass index and the number of reported physical 346 healthy days. Our findings further suggest that sub-clinical inflammation is possibly also an 347 independent predictor of quality of life domains in the general population. In light of these 348 observations, the relationship of systemic inflammation to patient's health may need to be re-assessed 349 and a distinction made between very high CRP levels due to acute events, and lower ( 
